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Chapter 6

Variation theory

Duing rhe past 120 years a great nunrber of conceptualizations of learning have

been promoted, all of them of course being researchers' conceptualizations.
Explodng what learning means to the leamer, how it is experienced, understood
or conceptualized by her or him, is a comparatirnly recent, but dramatically
expanding research specialization' 

(Marton, watkins et or. L997)

In the previous chapter I argued drat rnore cf mathematics necds to be learnt as a mindful
activicy. The quesrion then is how do we crlcourage children to be mindful| Rather like

telling someone who is stuck to 'think' we cannot simply exhon children to be rnindfrrl.

Part of the approach to this lies in fostering classroom collectivss where mafJrematics

is treated as something worth discussing, taking time over arld mathematical ideas as

conjectures to be agreed upon. But all of theee activities have to be brought to bear on

some spccific contcnt that we haye to pian and carefully select. Varidtion theory providcs

a framework for thinking about such content.

What is variation theorYl
Variation theory (VT) was developed by Ference Marton and colleagues (&larton, Tsui

et at. 2A04). Marton et al. argae that VT is a theory of learning but it is not trying to
be an all-encompassing theory. For example, VI makes no claims as to whether or not
group work is bcrter than individual rvork, or whether physical materials are more useful

than pict rres or irnages. VT theorists acknowledge that these other feacures of the learning

environmelt are irnportant (arld I deal with the arguments for group work in particular

in Chapter 8) but that the aim of VT is to attend to aspects that focus on the specific

mathematical content. Thus the drive to develop VI carne from dre recognition that other

rheories of learning provide accounts that are independent of the actual content being

learned. For instance, advocates of group work as a key component of learning rarely

adclress whether this is equally effective for learning about, say, fractions or measuring

angles.Although, as we will see in Chapter 8, rvhile there is evidence for dte benefire of
group work br particular qpes of learning (particularly developing understanding) this

still does not 'drill down' to thc level of particular mathematical t<rpics. As a group of
tEachers and researchers in Hong Kong engaged in 'learning stucties' that draws on VT
to look at how d"iverse classroom communities can learn particular cont€nt note:
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Contrary ro the belief of some educational theorists, therefore, we believe that one
simply cannot develop thinking in isolation from the objecrs of thought. Lear-nilg
is always the learning of somedrfurg, and we cannot mlk abont learning without
pa]'lng attention ro whar is being learnr.

(Lo, Pong et al" 20A5: 14)

While I find much drat resonates in Langer's work on being mindful, it still only provides
a broad sense of where we might be heading for in mathematics tessons - ii canrrot
supply specific details for specific topics. VT can frll that gap by drawing our a$enrion
to four key features of teaching and learning:

I objects of learning
. critical aspects
. awareness
r discernment and variation.

Objricts of learnlng

VT begins with the acknorvledgement of the i:rtentionality of teaching: reaching is alwal's
directed toward specific learning ends, or objects. The term 'object' here is not meant
to conjure up images of anydring physical, but of a dasired ourcomc) much in the sense
of subject-object relations in activity theory that I touched on earlier. Despite my claims
of the need for teaching to have an element of improvisation, that does not mean that
I expect lessons to bc lacking in intentions, to be devoid of objects. I do rvant classes
to have learned somedring by the cnd of a teaching sequencc about symmerry, area,
millimcters or whatcver. Equally I accept that I cannot completely predict or control tlre
learning outcomes. VT, however, provides a framework for thinking about how to
marrimize the likelihood of the object of learning being brought into existdnce.

The object of teaching is not unitary: any teaching activity is always, and iner.iably,
dirccted torvard at least nr.o objects of learning. There is the specific conrent of the teaching
the content drat is being acted upon such as doubling numbers or plotring graphs, that
is, the dire$ object of learning. It is this that learners are usually mosr focused upon
as revealed duough their ansrvers to the question 'what did vou leam todayl' 'Florv ro
subtract.' But every teaching activity also encornpasses one or more general capabilities that
are broader dran thc specific object of learning, for example, remembering, interpreting,
and generaiizing. These comprise rhe ind.irect object of learning (Marron et al. ibid.).

There will always be an indirect object of learning to any tcaching, even if we have
not explicitly planned fbr this. Since the indirect object is always thcre, wc shr:uld pay
attention to it - rve should bc aware, plan and teach fbr indirect objects. For example,
a lesson on multiplying t:rvo three-digit numbers together that is based around explicit
modeling of the standard algorithm follorved by carefutly graded practice to ensure
'mastery' of the algorithrn has, horvever inplicit or unarticulated, the indirect object of
learning; committing something to mcmory and having the resilience and self-discipline
to practice this until it is 'second nature'.

Alternativcly, a lcsson bascd around long multiplication through modeling calculations
as arrays and exploring ways of partitioning these to find solution methods that are suited
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to the particular numbers in the calculation, could have an indirect object of making
calculating a mindfirl activity.

From the position that learning inevitably goes beyond the mathematics itself, I would
go further than Marton and his colleagues and suggest that evcry tcaching activity
embodies more than one indirect object of learning, additional objects that are not
necessarily mathematical, for example, learning that competition is good, or that some

children are naturally 'better' at mathematics than others or that working togetber can

be helpftrl. As Noddings notes, 'teachers - even when they deny that they do so -
transmir somedring of moral values' (Noddings 20A4. Attending primarily to the
cogniriye in rnathematics lessons should not make us blind to drc moral valucs embedded

in any lesson. I take up such indirect objects of learning in the next chapter: for the
moment I will attend to the specilic urd general objects of learning mathematics.

Objects of learaing are not uniquely specified but, much like the intended, imple-
mented and attained curriculum (see Chapter 3), can be thought of as intended enacted
and livcd objects (in the sense of how the individual leamer comes to experience the
enacted: Marton, Runesson et al. 20Q4). Although when planning a lesson I may be

confident that the objects of leaming rvill be brought into being for the learners, in the
actual enactment of the lesson what is attended to may not exactly match my original
intentions. Even if the lesson is enacted very much to plan, then the subjective experiences

of the learners * the lived object - may result in the outcomes of learning being different
from borh the intended and the implemented. I recall from early in my teaching planning
a history lessorr rvith the specific object of lcarning about Norman casdes and the general

object of nore raking (althongh of course I did not use this language to describe my
intentions). Everything was enacted much as I planned. We crafted notes aboul what
one miglrt have found in Norman castles, such as 'rl'ooden benches, litde other furniture'.
Reading the childrsn's essal.s later I discovered a lived object of learning for most rnas

that the Normans had to put up with sitting on small scats.

Central to examining the links between the intended, enacted and lived objccts of
leaming is tlie identification of critical aspects'

Crltlcat ospects

Having decided on rhe inrended objects of learning, the cridcal aspects of these need to
be identified. A challenge here is that of''unpacking' (Ball 1990) the madrematics that
we, as aduks, haye come to accept as unproblematic. For example, adults have no difficulty
talking about the fingers (including the thumb) on rheir hand as five separate fingers

or one group of five. For dre young learner the shift of unit here &om one individual

finger to a group of five is far from easy but a critical asped of being able to count in
groups. Without awarenesf of this critical aspect a child may learn to verbaliy count
in fives but when asked to count a collection of objects may point to them one at a

time rvhile counting 'five, ten, fifteen, . . .'. This formation of 'composite units' (Steffe

20A2) - five of one or one g[oup of five - can be extended to three levels of units by

snccessive nesting of composite units: for example treating 15 counters organized into
three groups of five as a single group of 15 (firsr level) madc up of three units (second

level) each of which is made up of five units (third level). Being able to discriminate dre

different levels of units continues to be a critical aspect beyond simplc counting and

muitiplication: it is a critical aspect for latcr understanding of tractions. For example,
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researchers have shown that pupils who can discriminate *rce-level unit strucfures dwelop
better understanding of improper fractions (Olive and Steffe 2092).

Consider the firllowing problem adapted from Lamon (2005). 'A bag of sweets

contains 20 swcets. That is four fifths of a full bag of sweets. FIow many sweets in a

full bag|' Before reading on try to lvork out thc ans\)rrcr and track the different units

you havc to deal with.
To arrive at the corrcct answer of 25 sweets the reasouing goes something along the

lines of 'If 20 is four ffths then one {ifth must be a quarter of four fifths or one quarter

of 20. So one fifth is five and five fifths must be 25.' Look at the different units; one

fifth of an unkno$,n unit, one quarter of {the unit) four-fifths, five-fifths as c total unit.
It is hardly surprising that maay children arrive at 24 as the answer: if 20 are four'fifths
then one frfth must be f.<rur (you find fifths by dividing by fir'e, 20 - 5 : 4).

And that is only one small part of the curriculum. The specialist subject knowlcdge
(Ball and Bass 2003) that teachers need to have to be able to unpack and identify thc

crirical features of the mathematics they teach is far from being flilly understood.

(Although it is clear that simply having more qualifications in standard matheinatics

courses does not necessarily equip teachers rvith this sort of larorvledge: Ball and Bass

2000.)

Awarenesg

Awareness, according to Marton and Booth (1997), has a structurc to it- By this they

mean that tlie amount of sensory data that we are subject to cannot all be dealt with at

once: some things will be to the fbregrourd of our awarencssr others will not. There

are scme powerfrrl dernonstrations of this that you can find on the Internct. I do not
wxnt to spoil it for thosc of you rvho have not seen any of dtetn" but basicdly you are

asked to aftend to something, the result of wldch is that you becomc 'blind' to other

aspects of what is happening - just search for arvarencss tests on YouTube. We must tl-!,

and help learners bcus their alvareness on critical features. This is done through

discernment and rqriation.

Dlscernm ent and varlotion

Disccmment, in VT, is a core process in the emergence of the 'lirred' object of learning.

According to Bowden and Marton (1998), onr lived experience is a result of what we

are able to discem, diltinguish, and there must be 'r.'ariation itr our expcriences for this

to come about.

Whel some aspect of a phenomenon or an event varies while another aspect or other

aspects remain invariant, the varying aspect rvill be discerned. In order for this to
happen, l'ariation must be experienced by someone as variation'

(Borvden and Marton 1998: 35)

For cxample, I have a friend who is a professional musician. Chatting aftcr we have been

to. concerrs together, it is always clear drat although wc had both been to dre same

'enacted' event (sitring in a concert halt with an orchestra playrng a symphony), given

our different backgrounds and experiences, our'lived' experiences ofthe concert are very
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dilferent. My friend is able to discern things in music, which, although I 'heard' the
same fhing, I am not ablc to 'hear'!

!'ariation is thc key to being able to discern. My musician fricnd can discern things
in the music drat I am deaf to because of his vastly broader e.rperience of hearing the
music, including, in rehearsal, what a poor performance sounds like - an oppornrnity
which raclic, concerts and CDs do not proviclc. The casual listener to music gets littl€
opporftnity to experience 'what is not the case'.

Stuclics havc shorvn that cxposure to variation is critical fbr thc possibility ro learn,
and that what is learned reflects the pattern of variation that u.as prescnt in thc
learning sifuation.

(Runesson 20A5 72)

tlow daes varlatlon theary help?

Let's look at the cxample of 'Socks and Sticks' from Chapter 5 through the lens of
variation. Typically what gets varied in lessons with sirnple doubling and halving as rhe
direct object of learning is the numbers in the calculations. This object of learning is
likely to be split in two: work on doubling preceding tasks invoh'ing halving. These may
be presented as simply a page of numericd calculations to .w.ork through, or, if put into
context, then the range of contexts usually varies along rvith the numbers. For cxample,
how rnany gloves in six pairsl Horv many boots in four pairsl How many socks in hve
pairs) Variation along these trvo axcs - numbcr and context - is intended to help children
'see drrough' the contexts to rcach a gcncralized understanding of doubling that is,
ultimately, (context free'. Ffowever, all this variation, nather than helping, may rcsult in
the lived experience of the lcarner being differcnt fiom the intended. A five--1'sxr"-old may
get 'hung up' on rvhat the gloves are made from, whether the boots are r.vellingtons or
fashion, whethcr the colors of thc socks help with sorting thcm inm pairs. No wondcr
feachers say that contcxts onll. 6eo6tte the children aud so simply give pages of
calculations to work through.

In constructing Socks and Sticks, rve kept the variation limited by resuicting the
number of problems to fwo, varf ing thc contexts but keeping the two sixes constant,
although varying the rclationship: doubling in one cofltext and halving 12 in the other.
Our intent was that by keeping t}re nurnbers invariant, the frct that both situations could
be seen as having something to do with 6 + 6 wou.ld be brought into the strrcrure of
the children's aware:ress- That they rvould move from an.areness of variation in the
contexts - chopsticks and socks - to discerning that thcre was sonefhing common
undeqpinning thcse. As the discussion about the children's solutions showed, such
discemment was not immediate: some children did not see two sixes as a critical feature
of each problem, some came to sce this as they rvorkcd through the problerns and a
minority u'ere able to immcdiately discern this. The whole class discussion of the different
solutions and the links between these helped some children come to discern this critical
feature although I would not go so flr as to clairn that the lived object of learning was
the same fix everyone by thc end of the lesson.

Constructing examples through variatlon theory
Working on examples is the'bedrock of much mathematics teaching. For many of us
thaf was how we learned mathematics - the practice of doing lots of examples was the
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main experience of doing mathematics. Some stiil justify children spending a lor of rime
working through examples by saying children like it and I can understand rvhy. I loved
ctoing pages of 'sums'. Getting an exercise book of squared paper seemed so grown-up
in comparison to the wide-ruled pages of infant school. Setting everything out neatly,
one digit to each square, working through and being reasonably confident of getting
everything right, then the reward of a hril set of recl dcks and r%o and, joy of joy, a
sticliy star, made evcrlthing in the world scem rtght and in order. Of course I was one
of the lucky ones - I expect my memories and feelings rvould be very different toclay if
I had struggled to rernember the rules, if I'd got pages of crosses and that stomach-
chuming 'see me' replacing dre 'well done'. But I wasn't really engaged in mathematical
activity. Pages of sums like this - routinized and easy to do if you have masrered the
techniquc - are closer to knining than mathenatics. I never did manage to master knitting
(my stitchee always got tighter and tightdr) but I still have a grear fondncss for squarcd
notebooks.

There is, however, still a place for working through examples and this can be of
benefit if the children approach drenr rnindfully. Variation theory helps us design examples
in rvays that maximizc thc likelihood that they become part of a mindful activiry- Consider,
for example, these fwo sets of subuaction calculations that I pur together:

Set A
LzA * 9A
235 - r80
5A2 * 367
L22 - 92
119 - 89
237 - 182

Set B
120 - 90
122 - 92
119 - 89
235 - 180
237 - 182
542 * 367

Set A and Set B both contain the same calculations but in a different order. If you want lI
children to engage with some subtraction calculations, does it make any difference to have

these in a particular order| Well, if you \ ant the children clnly to use one method for :!

subtraction - an algorithmic approach - then it probably doesn't make much difference. :
Set A provides a collection of practice exanples and is typical of vrhat you might {ind in .
books of practice cxamples" But the order of Set B makes it significantly different - the 

.. 

j
stnrcture of the variation in dre calculations as you work through them in order is designed '.,i

widr the expectation of engaging the children in some mindful reasoning. The order of ;
the calculations may prompt the awareness of connections between pairs of calculations ' :.*
and thus reasoning about these. In pa*icular it is designed to try and focus the children's 

T

awareness on the mathematical object of 'constant difference": that the difference between t
a pair of numbcrs remains constant if the same number is added or subtracted from ji$

each number" For example, the difference between 120 and 90 must be the same as the
difference beween L22 wd 92. li$

A typical way to introduce constant difference woulcl bE to state up front that 'today t#
we are learning about constant difference', for the teacher to work through some examples ,,S
showing why this works and the children then to worA through further examples practicing $
the technique. And therein lies the weakness of this approach. Trcating constant diffcrence ,,..r$
as a 'technique', a mechanical skill as the OED defines technique- The children's lived $
object is 'constant difference' as another'rule' or skill that they have to remember- Thcy $:.{r

g

,{
{.s
..{,:s
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{re unlikely ro erlgage with it rnindfully, and will a$end more to the teacher's explanation

than to thinking about the mathematics. Thinking abo'ut this object of learning through
the lens of varjation theory provides a way of maximizing engaging mindfully with the

big idea that is involved here. A 'mini-lesson' provides the contexr for thi.s.
, Cathy Fosnot has developed a way of whole-class working on examples which seetns

ro me to embody both the principles of variation and mindfulness, in that it requires

leamers to discern critical fcaturcs rather than simply treat each c*lculation afresh (see,

fix examplc, Fosnor and Dolk 200Ia).
A 'mini-lessoo', along the lines. of Fosnot's, would be structurgd around such

calculations. The teacher encourages entering the activity mindfully by acting as a vicarious

consciousness (Wood, Bruner et nl- 1976), directing the children to look for and think
about possible comections. Let's look at what this might look like in terms of'how a

teacher could deal with each of the above calculations in turn. The following is a

hypothetical example, but it is based on my many expeticnces of conducring such sessions.

The setting rvould be with the whole class, r.vith around 20 rninutes of activity. I am

also including some 'asides' about my thinking in the choice of variation. Planning

sequences of examplcs like this is a non-trivial task and the overall shape of the scquence

often needs revising in the light of mentally rehearsing how the examples are likely to
focus the learners' attention and'disccrnment. Thc fact that dre calculations are prcsented

one at a time allows for the element of improvisation. The teacher can make changes in
the enactment of the objcct of iearning in the light of chiidren's responses.

120 - 90 This initial calculation is chosen in the expectation that most children will
be able to figure out dre answer quite easiiy. Not a great deal of time would be

spent discussing the different methods chat they used - agreement is quickly reached

that the answer is 30. Notc that rvhile *ny subtraction can be interpreted as taking

away or finding rhe ctifference, choosing two numbers hei'e that are guite dose

rogerher I am hoping wili nudge the childretr's attention in the direction of finding
thc difference. Having asked for ,rnswers and agreed on 30 a key teaching move is

then to model rhis subtraction as fintiing the difference bctu'een tw<r points on a

number line, as i-tlustrated by Figure 6.1-

Irrespective of horv the children acnrally calculated. the ansrver, aw'areness is being directed

toward the criticai feature of difference. (My original choice of example herc was 160 -
80 bur as I began to work through how this could pan out it brcame clear that it would

!e unlikely that children rvould re'"rdily sec thi$ as a dillbrence calculation, so I went back

and changed the nrunbers - this mental rehearsal of horv each part of lesson relates to
what is coming Llp next is, I think, important.)

{-30

10
Figure 6.1 120 - 90 as difference

t20
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The number line image remains on display as somethiag to refer back to as thscalculations unfold' (Japanese classrooms have ivafl-lorrgrrfrr."rro*os that are filred overfhe course of a lesson - the history of the Iesson ,.*Ii* orr-ui.* througJro't so thatreachers and chirdren can make use of it (stigrer 
""a 

rri.u"rt 1999). I4&ii il; ;p_charts on intcractive whitcboards do allour r.t t pr"y;;ffi is nor iu control of rhisin the rvay that they can grance back at the ,ecoid 
"r,rr" i""rr.t

L22 - 92 I wourcr ."p..::-ry. arthough having ser up the firsr exampre as a difference,marv children wourd lind trre **, to.tr,i by;h; 
"*y no fi.om r22 and thentaking way the 2 (or taking oft'the 2 a'<l then trrl got. it", iietrrod could be mocleledon the empry number line, but drat's not the intention u-rrira this choice of questionas next a'd drawing it could distact the children" il;;;;; arvay from where I arnhoping it is going' Instead I rvould pose the_question 'wrry arc the ansrveni to *rcscnvo questions the samel 'I'urn to your neigtrlor and talk'about rvhethcr therc is areason fi* them being the ,*r" o, if rhis i; j"* ; ;;idJn."., tir.i, awarcness, Ihope, is being drarvn to th9 fact that there most b. ; ;r; asp€ct rrrat makcs rheanswers thc same (othentise I rvould not ask tlr" q.r"sConil. **f. as a collecdve, rvewould explore their reasoning;_ I am expecring ttrar it *iu .-.rg. that rhe differenceberwcen LZz and92 must rre tne ,n . u, the lifference o.*u.r, I20 ancr 90 bccauseeach number has been increased by the *"*" *o*i *i'aot, moy.,s each of thenumbers the same distance'arong the numbe_r tirr. uut fr.r"*., *" differcnce (Figure6'2) ihence rie reason for. mocrering the firsr ;;;;;';J'orff"r.rr." radrer rhan

,.- ^ 
ro!-"*ny). Again I would leara this-imnge or1 the board.1I9 - 89 The variation in rhe example is th"at 

"-.h 
;;;;; has been clecreased by thesame amount' which makes the preservation of thc aitrerence not quite so obvious.some chirdren, horvevcr, 

'ray 
arrcady have begun to see what is going crn and rvillquickly know rhat rrre answer is stiri 30- The"ped;;*.J;;cticc of-.rhurnb.s up,rather than 'ha'ds up' is important here. A barrage 

"idrd- 6in these circumshncessets the \.oong fo'e - the task here is not about speed of getting the ansrvcr butabour the reasoning through as to $&y the answcr ir'rr," r"*L F{alding up a tJrumbquiedy on their laps or tables allo*r's me to see when children are ready without thisbeing distracting to those who are still needing time to figure out the ansrver. Thefollow-up convercadon here rnoves morc quickly into reJsoning througrr why thcsams answer has bcen arrived at agarr. Agai;, dre imagc 
";;- €mpry number linehelps make crear what is going ori {Figure 0.3) 

L !lrp."y rrurnper Irte

q2 
120'tu

Figure 6.2 122 - 92 as constant difference
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8q {0
Figure 6.3 I 19 - 89 as constant difference

uq Ea

235 - lB0 The variation here is in the start of a ne*'calculation, with a pair of numbers
where the diffcrcncc bet$.een is not quite as easily founct as in the first pair. I signal
such 'fresh starts' with a change of pen color and a rvord or rwo abour u rr"ru rt irrg
of calculations, while suggesting to the children that rhey keep in mind u.hat we
havc just done. Again I've chosen numbcrs that are reasonably close together to
encoumge thinking of the subtraction as finding the difference rather than taking
away. After agreeing quite quickly that the anss"er is 55 it is up there on rhe empry
number line (Figure 6.4).

237 - 182 Rathcr than asking for thc an.svrer to this I rvould direct the children to
think ;rbout the first three examplei and to look at this example and think about
how it is related to 235 - lB0. My irrtent now is to focus their arvareness a litrle
more, using the variation itr the examples that are still on the board ro help. I'd ask
them to talk to dreir neighbor about how they could use the relationship to sai,
quickly what the al$lver must be and to erplain how they know. As before the
€mpty number line provides the support for explaining lvhy the rrvo answers are
difftrent (Figurc 6.5). By this point in the lesson the language of 'consranr difference'
can be introduced.

502 - 367 The variation with this final calculasion is drat the 'anchor' calculation {500 -
365) is not explicitly given. I r.vould be hoping that by now the children are mindful
of constant difference and rvould be arvarc of seeking out an easier, related,
calculation. I encourage the childrcn to rwite down another calculation thar has the
saure difference. Talking in pairs helps them see dtat 500 - 365 will have the same
diflbrence as 502 * 367. By norv sorne children should be able to come ro the front

, anct using the empty number line explain thc reason to the rest of the dass.

t80

Figure 6.4 235 - 180 as constant difference

+n
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f80 182 235 2g?
Figure 5.5 737 - 187 as consranr difference

There is a key pedagogical decision to make just before this point in the string of
calculations based on dre teachcrt mindfulness of how the chiiclren are respond.ing. I
have described this here on thc assurnption rhat by now the children will be mindful of
constant difference on the basis of the examples that r,ye have rvorked rhrough. But it
may be that I was over-optimistic in horv quickly they rvr:uld become *r""r of this. So
at this point in the mini-lesson, the decision may be ro put up 500 - Z65 rather than
go imnrediately to 5fr2 - 367. Tbe beauty rvidr such 'srring' rvork is that the exanrples
are or:ly going up on the board onc at a time. The children rlon'r know rvhat is cogring
next' so that the shape and direction pardy ernerge as a result of their responses (I've
done lessons where it has taken everyone so long to do I20 - 90 that we have worked
on finding differences berrveen multiples of ten insread).

This rvay of working embodies being 'connectionisr' for me - the mathemarical ideas
chat emerge are not totally direcced but neither arn I expecting the shildr-en to .discover'

dre idea of constant difference. Building variation into the examples in this way promprs
the clrildren to think and reason thrcugh what is happening rather rhan simply rry ro
remember a set routine of how to calry out subtractions. We would be engaging in thc
activity collectively. Such lessons are neither teacher-centered nor pupil,centered. They
are centered around joint mathemarical activity.

What is the indirect matheinatical olrject bchind introducing constanr differencel
It is a popularly held view that the rcason bchind introducing children ro a range of
calcul.lting strategies is that individual children will have di{ferent preferred methods
or that one method may rnake more sense to a child than another. One of my indirect
objects is subtly different: it is about choosing the method that is rhe best for the problem
in hand. Il isn't really a case of children choosing merhods becausc rhey fincl thcm
appealing or the easiest overall to do, but that thcy are being rnindful in selecting the
method that is most appropriate fcr rhe particular numbers in a particular calculation.
Anothcr mini-lcsson rnight scirrt with nA * 103 and then 120 - 17 ta explore rvhcn it
makes more serse to think of subtraction as 'find the difference' and when it makes
more scnse to do a 'take-awayn.

But there is anodrer indirect object to such calculations and that is to engage chilclren
in mindful mathematical activiry. Lessons like this ar€ not just about being able to calculare
correct answers. They are about inducting children into mathematics as a meaningful,
collcctive, endeavor.
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.., Variation and looklng for patterns

, I. hoye that the abot'e account shorvs that discerning connections and patterns is not
simply a case of rying out lots of different examples until sorne underlying repetition
becomes.clear. Pattern finding is an activity that involves looking 

"t 
th* u.c.tiln b"*=.n

items; adjacent pairs in particular, and rrying to discern a clnne.rion ,rro, i* 
'ro*.

underlfng strucrure.
' All too often we focus on the number pafferns ancl assurnc that that is sufficient. For- 

example, rhink about the paftern of the multiples of five. Childrcn quickly learn that' numbers ending in zero or fivc are multiple, oi fi'll", but arc less often invitect to drink
through and be rnindful of r'vhy this may be so. Directing awareness here is not rhatdifiicutl ten is a rnultiple of five, so any multiple of ten iJ *so goilg to u. 

" 
*orcpf*

of fivc, hence all numbers ending in zero are mulriples of fivc. liu-6.., ."ai"g i., n*
are five more than a multiple of ten, so these must also be a multiple of five. wf.i U"rrr*
going to these lengthsi lvell, rhis reasoning cxtends to other muldples. N*mbers ending
in even digits, two, four, six, or eight, are rnultiplcs of two bccausc, beyond ten, we can
think of them as multiplcs of ten plus a multiple of two. For example L76 : L70 + 6.
Since tcn is a multiple of two, aU multiples of ren arc multiples of two, add a multiple
of two to a multiple of ten and the resurt rvil be a multirple of wo.

Later on childrcn may encounter the 'rule' rhat, for three-cligit and larger numbers,
if dre last nvo digits are a multiple of four, then rhe whole numb-eris a muiiplc of four.
Whyl By the samc logic, we are panitioning thc number into a rnultiple of IOO *a *
multiple of firur, for examplc, L456 : 1400 * 56, since any nrukiplc ot:t00 is a multiple
of four, both are multiples of four and so must be the sum. you mighr like to think
about how dris extends to bccoming mindfril rrf how to check if a number is a multiple
of cight.

I usec{ the word 'rule' above brtt we want children to be aware that in mathematics
'rules' {r'e nor arbitrary, in the way that they can be in cvcryday life. For example, we
have the rules of the road: stop at rcd lights; drive on the rigtrt and so fbrth. But some
countries drive on the left and rve coulcl all have traffic lights where you had to stop on
blue' Nothing essentially rcquires car$ to be on the right, or to stop on recl (other than
the chaos that would follorv if thc rules \.vere nor oUey"d;. Mathematical .rules, - multiples
of five end in five or zcro - are not arbitrary or rooted in convention but based in
mathemadcal structure.

lHlndless pattern spotting

Pattern spotting widrout bcing mindhrl of the underlying strucfure that is giving rise to
the pattern can lead the learner rstray. Irere is a classic erample:

Draw a circle and mark one dot on the circumferencc. With only one dot on the
circurnference rhere is one rcgion u4thin the circle. Aciding a second dot and joining the
trvo dots tesults in trvo regions within the circle.

What happens to the number of regions as the number of dots incr.eases| posirioning
thc dots so that the maxirnum number of rcgions is created results in the ficllowing
pattern:
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Figure 6.6 Two dots, two regions

Dots
I
2
3

4
t

Regions
I
2
4
8
16

Figure 6.7 shows the diagram firr five dots and rhc resulting 16-regions' Note that

the dots are not equally ,pu.!d around the circumfercnce of the circle: if they rvcre thEre

is a possibility thal three lirres will all cross at rhe same poilt and so fewer dran 16

regions would be crcated- We want thc maximum number of regions'

Before rea{ing on, rvhat is your plediction for the maximum number of regions fbr

six dots| If you huu"'p*p", 
"rra 

p"t.il to hand you might like to check your prediction

by quickly sketching o .ir.l., mark in the dots irregularly around the circumferencc and

join them all uP.

Did you predict 32 regionsl Did you manage to c{raw thc circle ancl regions and

create the Z2? It,s harcl ro Io this and when I present this prcblem in rvorkshops teachers

will often spend quite a bit of time adiustittg th" diagram t0 get the 32 regions and

many convinc. thcmtelves that they have found thcm all'
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Figure 6.7 Five dots, sixteen regions

In fact, although it looks like the underlying pattem is doubling, it isn't. For six dots
thc ma.rimum number of regions is 3l not 32. No rnattcr s'here you position the dots
around the ctcumfcrence, only 31 regions are ever possible. So porverful is the impression
from the table that the pattern must be doubling that I've had pcople argue that I'm
wrong and they have fcrund 32 regions. Very close inspection rer.eals this not to be the
case, but shaking off that initial pattern is difficulc
' The numbers in the table only reflect the underlying structure of rvhat is emerging

- they do not detcrmine it. Yet often pattern spotting is Ieft at the level of drawing
conclusions from tables like this - tlr.e next stage of cstablishing rvhat is going on that
results in these figures is not addressed. (Incidentally the underlying structure in the
joining the dots investigation is subde and be1'ond the scope here.)

Summary
Variation thcory provides a stmcture fbr thinking rhrough how to plan lessons that
rna-rimize the chancc that the chil&en's lived object <lf mathematical learning is dose to
rhe reacher's intended object. By helping teachers think through the links benvecn the
intended, enacted and lived objects of learning, it can help us try to align these without
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assuming that this will always comc abour. vr highlights $e imporunce of reacherknorvledge about the critical aspecrs of the **tt"tnitiJurratrro* unpacking dris is farfrorn rivial.
vT also draws our attention to the indirect learning objects, with rcgard to math-ematical competencies' rn the next $vo chapters r turn rc tooi at indirect lear'i'g objectsthat are lcss directly mathcmatical. ^lqrsr' vL

Further reading
Toang Mothemuticians ttt Worh natenals by cnthy Fosnor and colleagues. This is a richvein of mathem*tical activity. Although not d*ueloped through thc lens of vI thc boolcsand'esources that gthy and colreagues havc deveroped iubody -*y or;;;.*discussed here. Search Fosnot on the USA H*irr.mann rvebsite to rack all the materialsdown.

Fcr Eacb and. Everyone edited by Lo &Iun Li'g, pong wing yzur and pakey chik pui
Man' This book goes into the detail of variot"n irre"ribot ir.r looks at the applicati'n
o-f this in 'learning sftrdies' that take panicular objects of learning and examine these inclassrooms of diverse learners.


